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SkyWays by Landscape Structures Inc. Earns Approved Fabricator Certificate from

Clark County Nevada

Certification demonstrates commitment to top-quality manufacturing processes

Delano, Minn. (Aug. 8, 2019) —SkyWays by Landscape Structures, a commercial shade and playground

equipment manufacturing facility based in Dallas, Texas, has successfully completed Clark County

Nevada’s rigorous audit for its Approved Fabricator Certificate. Clark County is an IAS accredited

building department that is often accepted as the quality standard by architects, contractors and building

officials throughout North America.

Earning this certification assures SkyWays customers that they are working with a manufacturing

facility dedicated to providing the highest quality and most durable commercial shade structures and

playground equipment.

“We are proud to have earned such a respected certification,” said Barrett Jenkins, general

manager of SkyWays by Landscape Structures. “Passing the Clark County audit demonstrates our

commitment to the continuous improvement of and compliance with top-quality manufacturing

processes.”

In addition to the prestigious Clark County certification, the SkyWays manufacturing facility has

recently earned the following:

• American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) fabricator certification for steel building

structures

• International Organization for Standardization (ISO) 9001-2015 certification for outstanding

quality
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• ISO 14001-2015 certification for environmental responsibility

• American Welding Society (AWS) certification for all welders at the SkyWays

manufacturing facility in Dallas

SkyWays takes a kaizen approach to manufacturing. The continuous improvement practices not

only bring efficiency to the manufacturing processes but help deliver high-quality playground equipment

and commercial shade products to communities, schools and businesses.

About Landscape Structures

Since 1971, Landscape Structures Inc. has been the leading manufacturer of commercial playground

equipment in the world. Our employee-owned company designs community and school playgrounds that

encourage kids of all ages and abilities to learn persistence, leadership, competition, bravery, support and

empathy through play. We push the limits—of design, inclusion, play—to help kids realize there is no

limit to what they can do today and in the future. With the addition of our SkyWays Division located in

Dallas, Texas, we’re able to provide everything needed to create a play and recreation environment of

your dreams. For a better tomorrow, we play today.
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